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COMPLETE CONSOLE FURNITURE SOLUTIONS

ALL-STEEL CONSTRUCTION
MODULAR UNIT DESIGN
CUSTOM COLORS
Looks better LONGER
Future FLEXIBILITY
That EXTRA TOUCH

Laminated Work Surfaces  Powder Coat Finish  Integral Cable Management
Drawers  Control Enclosures  Bookcases  Slide-Out Trays  Sub-panels  Equipment Racks

• Control Rooms  • Security Furniture  • Command Centers  • Medical Imaging

PO Box F
La Grange, TX 78945
FAX: (979) 247-4062
sales@imagevisioninc.com

888-664-6762
www.imagevisioninc.com
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OUR PRODUCT FAMILIES:

CONSOLE FURNITURE
tables and desks with fixed tops
1, 2, or 3 screens high

AgileVIEW®
Control Consoles for Flat Screen Displays

AbleVIEW®
Control Consoles for Enclosed Monitors

ErgonomicVIEW
Ergonomic Adjustable Height Technical Furniture

dual or single top adjustable height tables
provide optimum ergonomics
Customer Comments on Our Control Room Consoles & Technical Furniture

Looking for flexible easy to install control room furniture?

“You can rely on ImageVision to meet project deadlines!”
- Sr. Controls Engineer, Langtree LTD; AgileVIEW® 2-Tier control room consoles

“I like the functionality of your consoles and the ability to accommodate additional process controls equipment. Nothing about the console or your sales and support services disappointed me!”
- Mill Supervisor, Grain Processing Facility; AgileVIEW® 3-Tier control console

“Plant mgr is delighted with our new 3-tiered operator control console. He enjoys showing off the new control room to visitors.”
- Eng. Mgr., PCS Nitrogen; has AgileVIEW® & AgileVIEW™ console furniture

“The lab furniture arrived and it looks great. We are most pleased!”
- Proj. Eng., Aerospace Test Lab; AgileVIEW® technical furniture installation

“I have already given your name to several visitors to our plant. They are really impressed with our control room furniture.”
- Eng. Planner, Conoco-Phillips; AgileVIEW® DCS computer console

Have computer furniture vendors left you disappointed?

“After all the dust settled, we are very happy with our console furniture. We will be ordering at least two more consoles over the next six months.”
- Proj. Eng., Northrop Grumman Aerospace; AgileVIEW® technical furniture

“What I liked most is your consoles rugged industrial design. Nothing disappointed me about either your product or service.”
- Sr. Eng., Louisville Electric; Cane Run; AgileVIEW® 2-Tier console

Do you need a technical furniture vendor that delivers organized and efficient solutions?

“ImageVision’s modular operator consoles organized our work space and has increased the efficiency of our operations personnel.”
- Pipeline Ops, INEOS USA; AgileVIEW® 2-Tier computer console furniture

“Very sturdy; well built; nice wire ways make for a neat installation”
The Hershey Company; AgileVIEW® 1-Tier industrial computer console

Need to update your command center consoles?

“Look to ImageVision and AgileVIEW®!”

Control Room Consoles, Industrial Computer Furniture, Security Console Furniture and Medical Imaging Furniture

Customer Comments

We measure our performance on every sale!
For more information on what this means, see our CSR Quality Process.

Contact Us for a Free Consultation & Quote
Phone: 888-664-6762
Email: sales@imagevisioninc.com
AgileVIEW®

ADDITIONAL CONSOLE OPTIONS

See NEW PROJECTS Album
ADDITIONAL CONSOLE PROJECTS
See Separate PROJECTS Photo Album
Large Worktable, Double-Sided, 72in Long; with File & 2 Supply Drawer Module

Our Large, Double-Sided Worktable, 72in. shown is with our standard colors opaque beige with charcoal laminates; also available in black or custom colors

Pencil Drawer or File & Supply Drawer options are available under any size Table or Desk Console unit

Contact Us for Price & Availability
Phone: 888-664-6762
Email: sales@imagevisioninc.com

IV Part Number - GR800010C:
Large, Double-Sided Worktable, 72in with GR800061 - Pencil Drawer and GR800130 - File & 2-Supply Drawer Module; also available File & 1-Supply Drawer
CPU Shelf & Retainer Assembly for Table Consoles

Contact Us for Price & Availability
Phone: 888-664-6762
Email: sales@imagevisioninc.com

IV Part Number - GR800116-L/R or B:
CPU Tray and Retainer Assembly; can be added to either side or both on 48in Table Console Units
The same part number above works with 26in wide tables but only 1 assembly; specify L/R mounting
Bookcases Can Be Mounted on Computer Desk Console or Floor Mounted

Either desktop or floor mounted bookcases can be provided with or without lockable doors

Both desktop and floor mounted bookcases have adjustable height shelves

Contact Us for Price & Availability
Phone: 888-664-6762
Email: sales@imagevisioninc.com

IV Part Numbers:
GR000100 - Bookcase, desktop mounted; easy to add
GR000110 - Bookcase, floor mounted, with leveling feet
Computer Furniture Keyboard & Mouse Tray and Pencil Drawer Options

Due to their width, Keyboard & Mouse Trays with Wrist Pad are limited to one per console unit whether 26in. wide or 48in. wide

Pencil Drawers and Keyboard Trays are easily added to your existing AgileVIEW computer furniture

IV Part Number - GR800020:
Keyboard & Mouse Tray with Wrist Pad
GR800025 - Pencil Drawer; Qty 1 per 26in. unit, 2 per 48in. console

Contact Us for Price & Availability
Phone: 888-664-6762
Email: sales@imagevisioninc.com
Caster Options: Mobile Engineering Workstations & Temporary DCS Furniture

Caster Set above was added to 26in. Table to accommodate a temporary DCS furniture workstation.

Caster Set includes:
- (4) Dual Wheel Casters
- (2) Caster Channels and Stringer

IV Part Number - GR000031:
Caster Set, Dual Wheel, 26in.

Contact Us for Price & Availability
Phone: 888-664-6762
Email: sales@imagevisioninc.com

IV Part Number - GR000030:
Caster Set, Dual Wheel, 48in.

www.imagevisioninc.com
Lockable Doors Front and/or Rear Doors Available With or Without Louvers

Our standard console cabinet configuration is with lockable front hinged doors and removable louvered rear panels.

CPU Trays can be installed for pull-out from rear if desired.
Rear Doors are available with or without louvers or ventilation fans.

Contact Us for Price & Availability
Phone: 888-664-6762
Email: sales@imagevisioninc.com

IV Part Numbers:
201448-96 Louvered Front or Rear Panel
GR800056L or R - Front or Rear Door with Louvers (L for Left; R for Right)
CPU/Equipment Trays, Full Extension Slide-Out Style, Behind Any Door

Our CPU/Equipment Trays are rated at 90 lbs and are equipped with full extension ball bearing slides.

CPU Trays have no rear lip so that they can be used with our 3, 6, or 12in. Rear Cabinet Extensions.

Contact Us for Price & Availability
Phone: 888-664-6762
Email: sales@imagevisioninc.com

IV Part Numbers:
GR800054 CPU/Equipment Tray, Slide-Out, 24in
See Page 21 for Rear Cabinet Extensions, or call ImageVision for details
Technical Furniture File & Supply Drawer Module Options or Separate File Cabinets

File & Supply Drawer options are available for mounting in control center console cabinets in place of any door position.

Stand-alone File Drawer Cabinets available 2 High X 2 Wide or 3 High X 2 Wide with laminate inlay top and drawer dividers.

Contact Us for Price & Availability
Phone: 888-664-6762
Email: sales@imagevisioninc.com

IV Part Numbers
Call for details as there are numerous configurations of File & Supply Drawer Options available to meet your technical furniture requirements.
Stubby Worksurfaces Offer Best Visibility Into Drawer Modules or Binder Storage

Stubby Worksurface above available on 26in. or 48in. wide console desks with cabinets or tables

Binder Storage Modules fit any standard console desk CPU Tray

Contact Us for Price & Availability
Phone: 888-664-6762
Email: sales@imagevisioninc.com

IV Part Number - GR800010:
Binder Storage Option, 48in.
GR800105 Stubby Worksurface Base, 26in & GR800103 Stubby Worksurface Base, 48in.

ImageVision
Modular Consoles
www.imagevisioninc.com

AgileVIEW
Control Consoles for Flat Screen Displays
Keyboard Only or Keyboard/Mouse Tray Options with Wrist Pads

Contact Us for Price & Availability
Phone: 888-664-6762
Email: sales@imagevisioninc.com

IV Part Numbers:
GR800061 - Keyboard Only Tray (left side above)
GR800025 - Gooseneck Task Light option can be mounted either side

GR800061 - Keyboard Only Trays above have grommeted openings that feed into cabinet header grommets for cable management
GR800020 - Keyboard & Mouse Tray
GR800025 - Task Light shown on left end above
19in EIA Equipment Tray or Shelf - VENTED:

Multiple 19in EIA Shelves can be added behind each cabinet door position; total rack space is 11U.

Rear View of Shelf (Inside Dims: 17.3in Wide x 14.3 in Deep)
Can be inverted for shelf with no rear lip; allowing equip. to extend off back.

Contact Us for Price & Availability
Phone: 888-664-6762
Email: sales@imagevisioninc.com

IV Part Number - GR800088:
Shelf/Tray,19inEIA,Vented,2U
Easily Moved for Height Adjustment
We Have Numerous Options for EIA Rack Mounted Equipment:

20U or 11U
EIA Rack Cabinet
in Console Units
On or Under Work Surface

45U
Separate Freestanding
EIA Rack Cabinets
Painted to Match

9U
4in. or 7in. Deep
EIA Controls Enclosures
Mount in Any Screen Position

1.0 or 3.5U
3in. or 7in. High
EIA Accessory Garages
Stack On Work Surface

EIA Rack Space Available
Both Above and Below the console Work Surface

For more details on our Freestanding EIA Rack Cabinets
Use the Link Button Above to Download the EIA Options pdf Brochure

Contact Us for Price & Availability
Phone: 888-664-6762
Email: sales@imagevisioninc.com

IV Part Number - GR800XXX:
Call or Email us for Additional Details
sales@imagevisioninc.com
Newest Addition to Our EIA Rack Solutions: EIA Turrets for Desk or Table Consoles

1-Tier EIA Rack Turrets; 26in Wide unit with 11U Rack Space, 48in Wide has 22U
Console Furniture 74in. Wide with Common Center Rear Leg on Shock Mount Feet

Console Turrets Have Louvered Rear Panels
Cable Access with Grommets to All Integral Wireways

IV Part Number - GR800107:
EIA Turret, Double 11U, 48in (Close Up Panels Available)
GR800108 EIA Turret, Single 11U, 26in NOTE: EIA Rack Cabinet Custom Paint to Match

Contact Us for Price & Availability
Phone: 888-664-6762
Email: sales@imagevisioninc.com
Cabinet Options Include Adjustable Height Shelves - SOLID, EIA Racks & Pullout Trays

Shelf height above is adjustable, bottom panel provides added shelf space
Note opening for cable entrance - 3in. diameter hole at middle back of each side

19in. EIA Rack Pairs in front, rear, or both
are available inside each industrial control console cabinet door position

Contact Us for Price & Availability
Phone: 888-664-6762
Email: sales@imagevisioninc.com

IV Part Number - GR800090:
EIA Rack Pairs, 16ga holes drilled & tapped
201448-50 Adjustable Height Shelf; Qty 1 required for 26in. cabinets, Qty 2 for 48in.
Cabinet Extensions to Accommodate Large Computer Console Equipment

Cabinet Extensions are available in 3in., 6in. (above) & 12in. depths; only Louvered Rear Panels are available on Cabinet Extensions; not Rear Doors.

Standard console cabinet depth is 20in.; consoles above have 3 & 12in. Extensions; 32in. max. depth.

Contact Us for Price & Availability
Phone: 888-664-6762
Email: sales@imagevisioninc.com

IV Part Number - 201448-98 3in. Extensions:
201448-85 - 6in. Extensions; (1) required for 26in. wide consoles
201448-145 - 12in. Extensions; (2) required for 48in. wide units

Cabinet Extensions Can Have Louvered Rear Panels Only; No Doors

12" Extension

6" Extension

3" Extension

2-Tier Shallow Turret for Phones & Controls
Cabinet Ventilation Options for Your Industrial Furniture

Solid Rear Panel (without louvers) GR800110 with Fan and Finger Guard Assembly, 105 cfm, 6-ft power cable

Fan pre-wired to extension cord for easy set up; simply plug into our surge protected power strip provided with all consoles

Contact Us for Price & Availability
Phone: 888-664-6762
Email: sales@imagevisioninc.com

IV Part Number - GR800110:
Solid Rear Panel with Fan & Finger Guard Assembly, 105 cfm
Other fan and cabinet cooling options available as well
Offshore? From Venezuela to Angola, Gulf of Mexico and Trinidad to South China Sea

CPU tray latches on offshore command center console
flip-style latch design; left tray is open - right tray is latched closed

Offshore Foot Anchor Kit - screw to floor onsite
includes (2) Leveling Foot Anchor Assemblies per console unit

Contact Us for Price & Availability
Phone: 888-664-6762
Email: sales@imagevisioninc.com

IV Part Number - GR000001:
Includes (2) Leveling Foot Anchor Assemblies and Qty (2) CPU Tray Latches on 48in. wide units; Qty (1) on 26in. units
90 Degree Turn Using Two Wedges & Double Wedge Kit for Obstructed Corners

When you need to turn a 90 Degree Corner with conduit, wire trough or raceway obstructing the use or our 90 Degree Corner Table options, the Double Wedge Kit may be the answer you are looking for.

Mount Leg Adapter Plate to bottom spanning both Wedges then, mount the GR800109 Leg to the Adapter Plate.

Double Wedge Corner with Support Leg

201448-307 Leg Adapter

201448-231 Doublers; Qty4

When you need to turn a 90 Degree Corner with conduit, wire trough or raceway obstructing the use or our 90 Degree Corner Table options, the Double Wedge Kit may be the answer you are looking for.

IV Part Number - GR800141:
Kit, Double Wedge Corner; includes Leg Adapter Plate & Qty (4) Doublers
Double Wedge Corner Kit also requires Qty (1) GR800109 Leg; ordered separately
Industrial Furniture Task Lighting - SUNNEX Gooseneck Halogen Task Lights

Flexible Gooseneck Task Lights were installed on each end of LoPro consoles above

SUNNEX task lighting is standard; 20w halogen
Download pdf above for complete technical details

Contact Us for Price & Availability
Phone: 888-664-6762
Email: sales@imagevisioninc.com

IV Part Number - GR800025:
Gooseneck Task Light, LoPro; mount on left or right side or both
GR800026 - Gooseneck Task Light mounted in Tier-1 of your industrial furniture
Edgemold® Protects Front Edge of Worksurfaces; Available in Cool Gray or Black

Edgemold protects front of work surfaces
Our standard Edgemold color option is “Cool Gray”

Optional “Black” Edgemold offers additional protection against staining and discoloration

Part Numbers by Straight or Angle Cut Req’d:
519731-BLK-26 Edgemold, 26in, Black, 1.5in, Straight
519731-BLK-48 Edgemold, 48in, Black, 1.5in, Straight

Contact Us for Price & Availability
Phone: 888-664-6762
Email: sales@imagevisioninc.com
Need room for a printer and label/tag printer? We have several Equipment Riser Shelf options to fit!

Equipment Riser Shelf units allow easy addition on printers, faxes, phones, or LCD displays on their factory base stands to be added to the 2nd tier of control consoles.

Contact Us for Price & Availability
Phone: 888-664-6762
Email: sales@imagevisioninc.com

IV Part Number - GR800095:
Equipment Riser Shelf (ERS) has Dual Tilt/Pivot Monitor Mounts. ERS units are also available with single or no monitor support.
Connect Laptops, Phones and Virtually ANY Device or Network to Your Consoles

GracePort added to right inside lower cover panel of vertical wireway support on our consoles standard Equipment Riser Shelf to accommodate laptop ethernet and phone connections.

GracePorts offered by Grace Engineered Products and available in literally thousands of combinations.

Contact Us for Price & Availability
Phone: 888-664-6762
Email: sales@imagevisioninc.com

IV Part Number 201448-42S-LG3XXXXX
Ethernet Port & Phone Jack GracePort - PN# P-Q6R2-B1RX-C10U228
Can be installed on back of worksurfaces, under front edge of worksurfaces or as above.
Ergotron Double-Extension Monitor Mounts Add Ergonomic Flexibility

Equipment Riser Shelf is equipped with two Ergotron Double-Extension Monitor Mounts to allow for maximum user adjustment of screen positions.

Task Lighting can be added to either/both sides of command center consoles
Keyboard & Mouse can be located on work surface or on pull-out style tray below

Contact Us for Price & Availability
Phone: 888-664-6762
Email: sales@imagevisioninc.com

IV Part Number - GR800135:
Adapter Plate, Ergotron DX Series, Opaque Beige
Ergotron PN# 45-18-195 LX Wall Mountable LCD Arms, Double Extension, Black
DeskTop Bookcases and Monitor Tier Privacy Panels

Optional Desktop Bookcases
Bookcases have adjustable height shelves.

Both Operator Console Units above were supplied with Privacy Panels on Monitor Support Tiers.

Contact Us for Price & Availability
Phone: 888-664-6762
Email: sales@imagevisioninc.com

IV Part Number:
GR000110 - Bookcase, DesktopMounted
GR800122 & Gr800123 - Privacy Panel, Tier-1, 49in. & Tier-2, 48 in.
New Adjustable Dual Pivot Monitor Mounts are Easily Locked for Touchscreens

Our standard Ergotron Dual Pivot Monitor Mounts feature independent tilt or pivot monitor adjustment for maximum operator comfort, good ergonomics and convenience.

Each Dual Pivot Monitor Mount is supplied with a Universal Adapter for either 75/100mm mounting holes and Locking Joints.

Contact Us for Price & Availability
Phone: 888-664-6762
Email: sales@imagevisioninc.com

IV Part Number - 513867:
Dual Pivot Monitor Mount (Note: screen can tilt/pivot on independent joints)
This Assembly includes removable QuickAdapter to attach to LCD’s prior to mounting.
Top Shelf Spanner Options for Added Storage

Optional Top Shelf Spanners are ideal for storing additional keyboards, phones, label/tagout priters, clipboards or binders

Consoles above were updated with field installation kits

Contact Us for Price & Availability
Phone: 888-664-6762
Email: sales@imagevisioninc.com

IV Part Numbers:
GR800032 - Top Shelf Spanner, 26in.
GR800013 - Top Shelf Spanner, 48in. (as shown)
Industrial Furniture: Tier-2 Top Shelf for CRT’s or Other Equipment

Customer needed shelf space above LCD’s on Tier-2 for legacy CRT’s required on the above command console upgrade.

Top Shelf, Tier-2; easy to field retrofit
Available for both 48 & 26in. console unit widths

Contact Us for Price & Availability
Phone: 888-664-6762
Email: sales@imagevisioninc.com

IV Part Number - GR800112:
Top Shelf, Tier-2, 48in.
GR800114 - Top Shelf, Tier-2, 26in.
Large LCD Screen Display on Tier - 3 of Modular Console

46in. LCD screen was elevated above tier - 2 with 5in. Biscuit Riser option

Note: in photo on left, ample room remaining to add LCD’s on tier - 2

IV Part Number - GR850010:
Large Screen Mounting Adapter on tier-3; note it requires a GR800042 Extension Set, Tier2-3, 5in. to elevate tier-3 to allow 2nd tier screen clearance

Contact Us for Price & Availability
Phone: 888-664-6762
Email: sales@imagevisioninc.com
Customer Projects
Photo Album

NEW! Now PROJECTS are in Separate Photo Album

COMPLETE CONSOLE FURNITURE SOLUTIONS

ALL-STEEL CONSTRUCTION
MODULAR UNIT DESIGN
CUSTOM COLORS

Looks better LONGER
Future FLEXIBILITY
The EXTRA TOUCH

Laminated work surface  Powder coat finish  Integral Cable Management
Drawers  File Credenzas  Bookcases  Slide-out trays  Sub-panels  Equipment racks

• Control Rooms  • Security Furniture  • Command Centers  • Medical Imaging

888-664-6762
www.imagevisioninc.com
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